
Word Unit No Page Definition PoS Example CEF IPA

bear 11 102 a large, strong, wild animal with thick fur noun Erin knew there were bears in the woods. A2 beə

horse 11 102 a large animal with four legs, which people ride on noun It was very near to an eight-year-old boy who was on his horse. A1 hɔːs

bird 11 102 an animal that has wings and feathers, and is usually able to fly noun This animal was a bird but it couldn’t fly. A1 bɜːd

cow 11 102 a large female farm animal kept to produce meat and milk noun a dairy cow A1 kaʊ

dog 11 102 an animal with fur, four legs and a tail, especially kept by people as a pet noun The Europeans took animals such as dogs and cats to the island. A1 dɒg

elephant 11 102 a very large, grey animal with big ears and a very long nose noun We saw elephants, tigers, and snakes at the zoo. A2 ˈel.ɪ.fənt

gorilla 11 102 a big, black, hairy animal, like a large monkey noun There's a gorilla at the zoo. gəˈrɪl.ə

cat 11 102 a small animal with fur, four legs and a tail that is kept as a pet noun The Europeans took animals such as dogs and cats to the island. A1 kæt

snake 11 102 a long, thin creature with no legs that slides along the ground noun We saw elephants, tigers, and snakes at the zoo. A2 sneɪk

sheep 11 102 a farm animal whose skin is covered with wool noun This cheese is made from sheep's milk. A1 ʃiːp

tiger 11 102 a large wild cat that has yellow fur with black lines on it noun We saw elephants, tigers, and snakes at the zoo. B1 ˈtaɪ.gə

rabbit 11 102 a small animal with fur and long ears that lives in a hole in the ground noun She has a pet rabbit. A2 ˈræb.ɪt

ride 11 103 to travel by sitting on a horse verb In July 2011, she took a group of eight people on horses for a ride in the woods. A1 raɪd

scared 11 103 frightened or worried adjective The boy’s horse saw the bear and got very scared. B1 skeəd

woods 11 103 a large area of trees growing near each other plural noun Erin knew there were bears in the woods. A2 wʊdz

noise 11 103 a sound, often a loud, unpleasant sound noun The bear made a terrible noise. A1 nɔɪz

put 11 104 to move something or someone into the stated place, position, or direction verb Erin put Tonk between the bear and the boy. A1 pʊt

ran 11 104 the past form of 'run' verb Together they ran at the bear three times. A1 ræn

came 11 104 the past form of 'come' verb Suddenly, an angry, 300 kilogram grizzly bear came out from the trees. A1 keɪm

fell 11 104 the past form of 'fall' verb Then the boy fell off the horse. A2 fel

found 11 104 the past form of 'find' verb She found the bear near the boy and his horse. A1 faʊnd

got 11 104 the past form of 'get' verb The boy’s horse saw the bear and got very scared. A1 ɡɒt

gave 11 104 the past form of 'give' verb She gave Tonk a kick and they went after the bear. A1 ɡeɪv

went 11 104 the past form of 'go' verb She gave Tonk a kick and they went after the bear. A1 went

knew 11 104 the past form of 'know' verb Erin knew there were bears in the woods. A1 njuː

made 11 104 the past form of 'make' verb The bear made a terrible noise. A1 meɪd

saw 11 104 the past form of 'see' verb The boy’s horse saw the bear and got very scared. A1 sɔː

took 11 104 the past form of 'take' verb In July 2011, she took a group of eight people on horses for a ride in the woods. A1 tʊk

take a break 11 104 to stop an activity for a short time, usually in order to rest or eat phrase I always take a break when I study. ˌteɪk ə ˈbreɪk

have a good time 11 104 to enjoy yourself phrase I have a good time at the weekend. ˌhæv ə gʊd ˈtaɪm

make a mistake 11 104 to do something that is not correct phrase I don't often make mistakes with my homework. ˌmeɪk ə mɪˈsteɪk

make a noise 11 104 to make a sound, often a loud, unpleasant sound phrase The bear made a terrible noise. ˌmeɪk ə ˈnɔɪz

have a shower 11 104 to wash your body while standing under a flow of water phrase I have a shower in the morning. ˌhæv ə ˈʃaʊə

do homework 11 104 to do work your teacher has given you to do at home phrase I didn't do my homework last night. ˌdu: ˈhəʊm.wɜːk

take photographs 11 104 to use a camera to make pictures phrase Last weekend, I took a lot of photographs with my phone. ˌteɪk ˈfəʊ.tə.ɡrɑːfs

go on holiday 11 104 to go to a place away from where you live, for pleasure phrase My family didn't go on holiday last year. ˌgəʊ ɒn ˈhɒl.ɪ.deɪ

get angry 11 104 to start to have a strong feeling against someone who has behaved badly or something you do not like phrase I get angry when my brother takes my things. ˌget ˈæŋ.gri

go away 11 104 to leave a place phrase After a while, the bear went away. B1 ˌgəʊ əˈweɪ

get excited 11 104 to start to feel happy and enthusiastic phrase I always get excited when I go on holiday. ˌget ɪkˈsaɪ.tɪd

do something 11 104 to take an action phrase We need to do something to help him! ˈdu: ˌsʌm.θɪŋ

extinct 11 106 If a type of animal is extinct, it does not now exist. adjective These animals don’t exist today; they’re extinct. C1 ɪkˈstɪŋkt

island 11 106 a piece of land completely surrounded by water noun It lived on the island of Mauritius, in the Indian Ocean. ˈaɪ.lənd

become 11 106 to start to be verb And in 1681, it became extinct. bɪˈkʌm

teeth 11 106 the plural form of 'tooth' (one of the hard, white parts in your mouth which you use for biting) plural noun It had two very big teeth that it used to kill animals. tiːθ

horn 11 106 one of the two hard, pointed growths on the heads of cows, goats, and some other animals noun It had two horns – the big one was sometimes one metre long. hɔːn

could 11 107 used as the past form of 'can' to talk about what someone or something was able to do verb You could see these teeth even when the cat’s mouth was closed. kʊd

couldn't 11 107 the negative form of 'could' verb It couldn't fly. ˈkʊd.ənt

beautiful 11 107 very attractive adjective Erin thought Tonk was a beautiful horse. ˈbjuː.tɪ.fəl

boring 11 107 not interesting or exciting adjective a boring TV programme ˈbɔː.rɪŋ

clean 11 107 not dirty adjective a clean white shirt kliːn

clever 11 107 able to learn and understand things quickly and easily adjective Both children were clever. ˈklev.ə

dangerous 11 107 If someone or something is dangerous, they could harm you. adjective Sometimes snakes are dangerous. ˈdeɪn.dʒər.əs

dirty 11 107 not clean adjective a dirty car ˈdɜː.ti

horrible 11 107 very unpleasant or bad adjective Dan! Don’t be horrible! ˈhɒr.ɪ.bl ̩

interesting 11 107 Someone or something that is interesting keeps your attention because they are unusual, exciting, or have a lot of ideas. adjective I talked to my friends but they didn’t say anything interesting. ˈɪn.trəs.tɪŋ

lovely 11 107 pleasant or enjoyable adjective a lovely meal/evening ˈlʌv.li

safe 11 107 not in danger or likely to be harmed adjective In some cities you don't feel safe going out alone at night. seɪf

stupid 11 107 silly or not intelligent adjective How could you be so stupid? ˈstjuː.pɪd

ugly 11 107 unpleasant to look at adjective a big, fat, ugly spider ˈʌg.li

all right 11 109 used to agree to a suggestion or request phrase All right. I sat down and there was a spider on my bed! ˌɔːl ˈraɪt

suddenly 11 109 quickly and unexpectedly adverb I went into my bedroom, and suddenly I saw … oh, it’s stupid. ˈsʌd.ən.li

poor you 11 109 used to show that you are sorry for someone phrase Poor you! ˌpɔː ˈjuː

What happened? 11 109 used to ask someone to tell you about an event phrase We’re your friends. What happened? ˌwɒt ˈhæp.ənd


